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A substantial
amountof researchon acousticscattering
by underwater
bubblesis basedon the theory
of incoherentscattering.More recentwork, devotedto muchdenserbubbleassemblies,
hasinstead
used effective-mediaformulationsthat presupposecoherenteffects. Here the mutual relationship
betweenthe two approaches
is elucidated.It is shownthat,underlyingthe incoherentresults,is a
WKB approximate
solutionof the effectiveequations.
As an application,thescattering
by tenuous
subsurface
bubblelayers and acousticalbubblecountingtechniquesare examined.Significant
differenceswith previousresultsare found.
PACS numbers: 43.35.Bf, 43.30.Ft, 43.30.Nb
INTRODUCTION

Bubblecloudshaverecentlybecomeof greatinterestto
the underwateracousticscommunitydue to their possible
rolein theproduction
andscattering
of low-frequency
(from
a fractionof a kHz to severalkHz) noise(CareyandBradley,
1985; Carey and Browning, 1988; Prosperettiet al., 1993;
Sarkar and Prosperetti,1993). The mechanismby which
theseeffectsareproducedinvolvesthe acousticexcitationof
the cloud as a whole rather than of the individual

constituent

underlyingthe coherentandincoherent
interactionof waves
with scattererers
is well known(seee.g., Morseand Feshbach,1953, p. 1494;Careyand Roy, 1993}.Incoherent
behavior dominateswhen the scatterersare separatedby distancescomparablewith the wavelengthor larger,and leads
to a scattered
intensityproportional
to the numberof scatterersN. When the scatterers
are closelyspaced,on the other
hand,one observescoherentbehaviorwith a much stronger

scattering
strength
proportional
toN2.Thetransition
between

thetwo regimesis continuous:
any randomassemblyof scatbubbles.Accordingly,the theoreticaltools adaptedfor the
analysishavebeenfoundin the theoryof nonhomogeneous lerers,howevercompactin its spatialextension,will give
component
whichbecomes
(relatively)
mediain which the bubblyliquid is treated,in an average riseto an incoherent
sense,as a continuumand the individualityof the bubbles strongerandstrongeras the typicalacousticwavelengthdelost.
creases.Eventually, the incoherentcomponentbecomes
While this theoryhasbeenvery successfully
compared dominantand the coherentfield becomessmall,althoughits
with experiment(Commander
and Prosperetti,
1989; Yoon vanishingis asymptoticratherthan abrupt.
An alternative--butequivalent--description
of the situet al., 1991;Nicholaset al., 1994), it represents
a departure
averages.
Imagine
from theway in whichoceanicbubblephenomena
haveusu- ationcanbe givenin termsof ensemble
an ensembleof repeatedscatteringexperimentsin which the
ally been analyzedin the past,when the emphasiswas on
higher frequencies(tens of kHz and above) and sparser averageconditionsare nominallyidentical,and the only difbubble assemblies. In that case the bubbles were treated as
ferenceliesin thedetailsof thespatialarrangemement
of the
Upon averagingthe results(e.g., the
individualscatterers
or emittersof soundandthe relationship individualscatterers.
spectraof the scattered
signal)of all the experiments,
one
betweenthe two pointsof view is not apparent.It is the
would obtain the coherent field, while the difference of the
purposeof thepresentpaperto clarifythisrelationship.
In so
doing, the assumptions
underlyingthe previousapproaches measuredfield in eachexperimentfrom the coherentaverage
would correspondto the incoherentfield for eachparticular
will also be clarified and their limitationsexploredin the
experiment.The ensembleaverageof theseincoherentfields
light of a more accuratetheory.
In part,thedifferences
betweenthetwo approaches
must vanishesby definition, but the ensembleaverageof the
be attributed to the differences between coherent and incosquaresdoesnot and this quantityis proportionalto the inherentscatteringandemission.However,thereare additional coherentscatteringintensity.
The equivalenceof the two descriptionsstemsessenelementsthatmakethe comparison
moreinteresting.
tially from the equivalencebetweenvolume and ensemble
Althoughsoundemissionby individualbubblesis menaveragingfor spattallyhomogeneous
systems.
tionedamongthe possibleoceanicnoisesources,little quanIn the situations of concern in underwater acoustics the
titativeeffort hasbeendevotedto this aspectof bubbleacdensityof bubblesis generally small, with gas volume fractivity. Mostly, the previous studieshave focusedon the
fromperhaps
10-6 toa fewpercent.
However,
acousticscatteringpropertiesof bubbles,and it is to these tionsranging
in view of the largecompressibility
andenergydissipation
of
that the presentanalysiswill be limited. The problemsthat
bubbles,exceedinglystrong effects on sound propagation
we study are the high-frequencyreverberationand backtake placenearthe upperend of this range.
scatteringdue to bubbles,and an acousticaltechniqueof
bubblecounting.
I. COHERENT

AND INCOHERENT

SCATTERING

In this paperwe shall only be concerned
with random
arrangements
of scatterers.In this case, the basic physics
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II. FOLDY'S

THEORY

In a pioneeringpaper publishedin 1945, Foldy developeda consistent
theoryof coherentand incoherent
scatter-
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ing.He showed
thatthecoherent
field(p)•defined in terms
of the averageover an ensembleof realizationsof the
bubbles-water

mixture--is

the solution of a Helmholtz
101

equation
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FIG. 1. The logarithmicdecrement8=2b/(o as a functionof the bubble
equilibriumradiusa for several.sound
frequencies
[=•,/2•r. For eachfrequencythe resonantradiusis nearthe minimumof thecurve.

tion

In thesame1945paperFoldyobtainedan integralequafor the incoherentfield, the magnitudeof which he de-

Ip,.J2=(Ipl2)_ l(p)i
The equationis

(4)

.,

.,

!

œ

<lp(x)l-)
=I<p(x))l+ &(x,)

and the effectivedampingparameterb is

x(Ip(x')12)lG(x,x')l
2 d3x'.

(5)

(9)

Here

In theseexpressions
9tqt and3• denotethe real andimaginarypartsof thecomplexfunction•(X) definedby

a•(a,m;x)N(a,x)da,

S,(m,x) =

35'

ß-l_3(y_l)ix[(i/;•)
mcoth(i/x)•/2_
1] , (6)
with y the ratio of specificheats of the gas (air),

x=Dl(toa2),andD thegasthermal
diffusivity.
Theequilibriumpressure
in the bubble,Pt}, is relatedto the undisturbed
ambientpressurepo• by p0=p•+ 2•r/a and /z denotesthe
liquid viscosity,p its density,and tr the interfacialtension.
For a moredetailedexplanationand derivationof theseformulaeseeProsperetti
et al. (1988),Commander
andProsperetti (1989),or Prosperetti
(1991).Equation(3) maybe recast
in the more familiar-lookingform
4 •'a

it=(too/to)2_
1+i8'

- f=tO0 tcblz
f=50 tcHz

fines as

Here too is the naturalfrequencyof a bubbleof radiusa
givenby

b=p•22
+2ptoa
P0
23x[t
+to2a
2•-'

\.',

10ø

4•ro•2a

too:
2•-•-•
P0
(9•*-apol
2tr/,

- ......

•

10-1

(2)

Here the pressureperturbationhas been assumedproportionalto exp(itot), k= to/c is the wave numberin the pure
water(speedof soundc), a denotes
thebubbleradius,and
amin andama
x are the minimumand maximumvaluesof this
quantity.The position-dependent
numberdensityof bubbles
per unit radiusincrementis denotedby N andh is the scatteringform factordefinedby

h(a,
to;x)
=to•_
to2+
2ibto'

•

10ø

in whichthe position-dependent
effectivewavenumber. is
givenby

K~--k+•

/=IS0

','x '.
\x. -..

(7)

wherethe logarithmicdecrementis givenby 8=2b/to. This
form hashoweverthe disadvantage
of hidingthe strongfrequencydependence
of o•0 andb. Graphsof 8 asa functionof
theequilibrium
radiushavebeengivenby Medwin(1977a;
seealsoClay andMedwin,1991) andarealsoshownin Fig.
1 for differentvaluesof tofor a water-air system.Theseand
all othernumericalresultsin thispaperarefor air bubblesin

(10)

with • the scattering
crosssectionof a singlebubble
1

4 •a 2

%=• Ih12-[(m0/•)2_
112+
•2

(ll)

is the totalscattering
crosssectionper unit volumeandG is
the "dressed"Green'sfunctionof the Helmholtzequation,
i.e., the Green'sfunctioncorresponding
to the m•ture wave
numberg ratherthanto the pureliquidwave numberk,

[V•+ •2(x)]G= - 4n&td)(x
- x').

(12)

•is result of Foldy's, originally obtainedon a somewhat
heuristicbasis, has been confirmedby the later work of

Twersky(1964).In the presence
of weakscattering
effects,
Eq. (9) canbe approximately
solvedby usinga Neumann
seriestruncated
at theflint term(theBornapproximation)
to
obtain

2

Ip,.

1

&(x')l(p(x'))121G(x,x
'.

Equations(1), (12), and (13) constitutea closedmathematical model for the coherentand incoherentscattering•om

water at standard temperature and pressure. Note that the

bubble

positiondependence
of h arisesfrom the fact that tooand b
dependon the local staticpressurep,•, which is a functionof
depth.

Crowther, 1980; McDaniel, 1987, and others)can be derived
from this model with suitableapproximations.
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distributions.

We

now

show

that

the fo•ulations

used by earlier researchera(Clay and Medwin 1964;
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A

III. WKB APPROXIMATION
-z

If we only considertenuousbubbledistributions
with K
slowly varying over a wavelength,we can approximately

solveEqs.(1) and(12) by theWKB method.We musthowever prescribea boundaryconditionat the ocean'ssurface.
Previousinvestigatorshave completelyneglectedthe presenceof wavesassuming
thesurfaceto be fiat.We shallretain
this model but, in order to account--howevercrudely for
waves,we shall assumethat the reflectedpressurewave has

a phase•b with respectto the incidentwave. In proposing
this assumption
we envisagea plane coincidingwith the
meanoceansurfaceposition,with theactualsurfaceposition
randomlyaboveor below this meanlevel. The phaseof the
reflected "wavelet"

from each surface element will therefore

fluctuateaboutthevaluecorresponding
to themeanposition,
whichwe accountfor by ascribinga differentvalueof qbto
the wavelet.The amplitudeof this fluctuationwill be of the
orderof the productof the wave numberand the significant
wave height. If the latter is much greaterthan the acoustic
wavelength
(highfrequencies),
qbwill havea rangeof variation of 2• or greater.In the oppositelimit of low frequencies, on the other hand,the presenceof surfacewavesis
immaterialand•b=• to satisfytheconditionp =0 at thefree

FIG. 2. Ray diagramfor thederivation
of theapproximation
(20).

surface.

With thisspecification,
with theassumption
of rectlinear
rays,a straightforward
applicationof the lowest-order
WKB
approximation
to theHelmholtzequation
(1) for thecoherent

field(p) generated
by a unitpointsource
located
at R gives

theGreen'sfunction,alsoG(R,x') equalsthefieldat x' producedby a unitsource
at R, whichis thesameas(p)(x').
Hencewe maywritefor the integrand
in (13)

I(p)(x')121G(g,x')l
2=
In the applications
thatfollow,as in McDanieiandGorman(1982,1983)andVagleandFarmer(1992),we assume

(p,x))--4rr,•_R,
exp(--if•K,y)dly)
in theintegrals
appearing
in (14)and(15),dly=d•/sin

that the medium is stratifiedin the vertical direction so that,

where d• is the differentialin the vertical directionand r/is

+4*rlx-Rrl
exp-

,

the grazingangle,i.e., the anglethat the ray connectingR

(14) with

where the subscriptr indicatesthe point reflectedin the surface. For the rangeof bubbleconcentrations
of interesthere,
up to 0.1% by volume or so, the lowest-orderWKB result
embodiedin this formulais sufficient.The raysare approximatedby the straightline joiningsourceandreceiverandthe

integralin thefirstexponential
is takenalongthisline, while
thatin thesecondexponential
is takenalongthelineABC of
Fig. 2.
In a similarway we find the followingapproximate
result for the Green's function G:

x' makes with the horizontal free surface. With this

specification
thefirstintegralin (14) becomes
fx

I

fz

,4y)dty=--

(17)

In o•derto havemorecompactexpressions
it is alsousefulto
define

F(z) = .

sin •

g(g)dg.

(18)

As for thesecond
integralin (14),withreference
to Fig.
2, we have

g(y)dly=

g(•)dg-

g(g)dg

(19)

r

Ix-x;1
exp

.

where the angle 0 is definedin the figure. •e

bubbles
cupya surfacelayerof thickness
d, say,thatis usuallythin

As before,the integralin the first exponentialis along the

compared
withthedepth[ZI of thesource/receiver.
• el-

straightlint from x' to x, while that in the secondone is
alonga line similarto the line ABC of Fig. 2. The differen-

ementarycalculationshowsthat,if the angle • is substituted
for 0, the leading-order e•or is of of the order of

tialdlyistheelement
of arelength
alongthese
paths,
which 2(d/lZI)cos
2 •sin Vwhichissmallforsmalla/Izl and,acensuresreciprocityof the Green'sfunction.
In the application
of the formula(13) to the caseof
backscattering,
the argumentx of the Green'sfunctioncoincideswith the sourcepoint R and, due to the symmetryof
334
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tually,exactlyzerofor •= x/2. Hence,approximately

[•,g(y)dly=F(O)
1r(z).

(20)
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Finally,againduetothesmallness
of d/IzI, wesubstitute
the
distance
R of R fromdS' in placeof bothdenominators
in
(14) to find the followingexpression
for the incoherent
in-

tensitydueto thebubblycolumn
of cross-sectional
areadS'

2

1

IPinc[
=(4•r•3R
4f•oo
S•{exp[Ft(z)]
+ exp[- 2Ft(O)+ Ft(z) ] + 2 exp[- Ft(O) ]

x cos[,/,+FR(z)
-F(O)]}2clz,

(21)

where we have set

F(z) = FR(z)- iFt(z),

•)

(22)

andtheintegralhasbeenextendedto -oo although,asnoted
ß before,thebubbledensitybecomes
negligiblebelowa finite

depth
thatisactually
smallwithrespect
to
The backscattering
strengthis definedby (see, e.g.,

FIG. 3. The fourpathsby whicha bubblecancausebackscattering
in lhe

Urick, 1967)

ray approximation
of Sec.IV.

R2ls

•B:-iiAA
,

(23) that,analogouslyto (10), theextictioncrosssectionperunit
volume is

withI t andI s the incidentandscattered
intensities,
AA the
ensonified surface area, and R the distance between the

se=f

source/receiver
and AS. From (21) we thereforefind
1

(29)

J a•i n

0

so that

LB
=•--•
f_,•S•{
exp[2Ft(z)
]+4exp[2Ft(O)]
+ exp(- 212Ft(0) -Ft(z)])+ 8 exp[- 2Ft(0)]

1

•

Ft(z)
--•
si-'•
f-•Se(Z'
)dz'.

(30)

The combination
ka in the definition(28) of o'e is the
acousticradiationdamping.In the literaturethis is some-

X cosiFs(O)-Fn(z) - •b]cosh[Ft(O)-Ft(z) ]

+ 2 exp[- 2Ft(0)]cos 2[Fn(0) -Es(z) - ck]}dz.

times evaluated

(24)

at resonance and considered constant

(McDaniel and Gorman, 1982, 1983; Vagle and Farmer,
1992).The resultspresented
belowin Sec.VI indicatethat
thisapproximation
is likely to be inaccurate.

Beforeproceeding
to discussthe resultsof other researchers
mentionedin the Introductionin the light of these

expressions,
it is usefulto notethefollowingapproximation
to thefunctionF thatarisesby useof thebinomialexpansion

IV. RAY-ACOUSTIC

INTERPRETATION

for the calculationof K from (2)

Zf aman

K=k+
2kJamin
h(a,o•;x)N(a,z)da,(25)
from which

|

dzl

I

smrlJ-oo Ja•,in
I.

XN(a,z)da,
1

Considera singlebubbleat a positionz<0 belowthe
free surfaceof the ocean.There are four paths,or rays,by

--

ka

which this bubble can contribute to the backscattered inten-

sity,whichareshownin Fig.3 (McDaniel,
1987).Thefirst
one,Fig. 3(a),involves
thedirectscatter
of radiation
by the

(26)

œz

Ft(z)
• si--•n
7]•
J - •dz]
d amiao'eN(a,z)da,

(27)

wherethescattering
crosssectionof eachbubbletrs is given
by (11) andtheextinctioncross-section
o-e is givenby
4rrSa/k

-We havealsoextendedthe rangeof the integralsto -oo in
view of the fact thatN vanishesbelow the bubblylayer.Note
335

acoustics
followingthe approach
of Crowther(1980) and
McDaniel (1987).

Fn(z)=2l•(z-Z)+-•

6

For a betterunderstanding
of the relationof the result
(24) to thatof othersandto gainsomeinsightintotheorigin
of the differencesit is usefulto interpretit in termsof ray
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bubble.For a sourceof unit strength,thebackscattered
pressmeamplitudedueto thiscontribution
is

p,,=4•lR
2exp(-t•-F(z))h
exp(-t•-F(z))
(31)
Thefirstexponential
is thepressure
fieldexcitingthebubble,
h is the scattering
formfactordefinedin (3}, andthe second
exponential
is the amplitudereturningbackto the source.
The forwardpartof thepathcarriesthespherical
spreading
factor4 •rR, whilethecorresponding
factorfor thebackward
K. SarkarandA. Prosperertl:
Coherentand incoherent
scattering 335

partis h/R. The lastpath,Fig. 3(d), involvestwo surface
reflectionsandgivesthe contribution
(35)

P•=4%
exp(-t•
F(O))
exp(i4')
Xexp(-•
[F(O)-F(z)])h
exp(
_t•
[F(O)-F(z)])
EB
=•--•
f_•oSs(z){exp[2g(z)]
+2exp[
-2g(0)]
In this way shefindsthe followingexpressionfor the backscatteringstrength
1

0

+ exp- 212g(0)-g(z)]}dz,
wherethefactorsexpi4' accountfor thereflectionsfrom the
free surface.Herethe sphericalspreading
factoris notexact,
but assumes
that the depthof the bubbleis smallcompared
with its distance from the source.

For the secondand third paths,Fig. 3(b) and (c) the
soundis scattered
by thebubbleandundergoes
onereflection
at thefreesurface.The contribution
of theseraysis therefore

equal,p
b= Pc= x/P
,Pa.
The totalmean-square
pressure
field incoherently
backscatteredto the sourcemustbe calculatedby combiningthe

effectsof all thebubblesandis thereforeproportional
to
œ0

œarnax

(36)

wherethe functiong is definedby
1

z

g(z)
=si-•--•_=Se(z')dz'.(37)
This definitionis formallythe sameas the approximation
(30)ofFt, butMcDanielandGorman(1982,1983)calculate
Se includingonly the effect of resonantbubbles,as will be
describedpresently,andthereforewe preferto usea different
symbol.
With the sametreatmentof extinction,thatreplacesFt
by g, Crowther's
result[hisEq.(22)]coincides
withourEq.
(24) providedone takes 4'=•r (i.e., a completelyflat

ocean
surface),
andour«[FR(z
)--FR(0)] is
[Pincl2=
/a-•o dz.]
daN(a,z)[pa+pb+pc+pal
e. (33) pressure-release
.tami n

substituted
by kz sin r/. Evenassuming
Re(•:)=k, onewould

Since,
foranisotropic
scatterer,
Ihl2=4•r%,it is readily
seenthatthisresultis identicalto thepreviously
derivedone
(24).An equivalent
formis

2__f0

One can arguethat, for shortacousticwavelengths,the

contributions
of thepathsof Fig. 3(a) and(d) shouldcombineincoherently
because
oneis affected(twice)by thesurface, while the other one is unaffected.For a similar reason,

farnan

Ip,.cl
-J_azLrn,"
aaN(a,z)l+
pal
4

thepathsof Fig. 3(b) and(c) shouldcombineincoherently
with the othertwo. However,it appearsthat combiningthe
two pathsof Fig. 3(b) and (c) incoherentlyis incorrectbecausethisis in fact oneandthe samepath,andirrespective
of the natureof the surfacereflection,it will affectbothrays
in exactlythesameway.If, on thebasisof thisargument,
Ea
is computedfrom

f0

=la-• dzl
daN(a,z)lpal
2
a arn.n
•]1 + expi[F(z) -F(0) + 4,]]4.

have«[Fn(z)-FB(0)]--•kz/sin
•! ratherthankz sinr/.

(34)

It might be notedthat, due to the surfacewave motion

•_0

(thattheyfollow to a variabledegreedepending
on their
depth),the bubbles'distancefrom the sourcechangesin

• arna•

•dzI daN(a,z)(lp,12+lp•+pc12+lpa
(38)

time. However,sincethis motionis effectively"frozen" on
the acoustictime scale,its only effect would be to endow
eachbubblewith anotherphasefactorsimilar to the 4' introducedearlier.Sincethe contribution
of all four pathsis pro-

the result is
1

portional
toIh]2,thefinalresult
isindependent
of thisphase
as foundbeforein the WKB approach.

0

• =•-•
f_•dz
Ss{exp[2Ft(z)
]+exp(
-212Ft(0
-et(z)]) + 4 exp[- 2F/(0)]}.

(39)

The properway in which(36) and(39) shouldbe comparedwith our result(24) is afteraveragingthe latterover

V. BACKSCATTERING

the phase 4'. Indeed, if the acoustic wavelength is •horter
than the linear dimensionsof the insonifiedsurfacearea, due

Crowther(1980), McDaniel and Gorman(1982, 1983),

and McDaniel(1987) have calculated
the backscattering to the presenceof surfacewaves,the distanceof the source
strengthdue to a surfacebubblelayer per unit area of the
oceanby the ray-acoustic
methodoutlinedin the previous

from each point on the surfacefluctuatesaboutR by an
amountthat is small comparedwith R, but not compared
section.
with the acousticwavelength.
In thiscase,differentpointsof
McDanielandGorman(1982, 1983)omittedpathsc and
theinterfacewouldbe reachedby acousticwaveletshavinga
d and combineda and b incoherently.In a later study, randomlydistributed
phase,andthe observedbackscattering
McDaniel(1987)choseto addall thefourpathsincoherently signalwouldeffectivelybe the averageoverthesephases.
A
by calculating,in placeof (33),
parallel argumentcould be developedin a time-averaging
336
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FiG. 4. Comparison
of differentresultsfor thefor thebackscattering
intensityasfunctions
of thegrazinganglein degrees
at 20 kHz. The solidlineis
the presentexpression
(39). The short-dash
line is (35) (McDanicl,1987).
The oscillating
dashed
line is (24) with •b=•r (Crowther,198(}).The bubble
distribution used here is that of McDaniel (1987), N(a,z)

FIG. 5. Logarithmicdecrement8 as a functionof the ratio of the sound
frequency
to the bubbleresonance
frequencytoo for four differentbubble

=(no/an'])exp(zlL),
withL=I m (appropriate
for a windspeed
of 30
knots),n0=3.27X100, with the radiusintegration
effectedover 50
/zm•<a•<500/am.
Fora valueofno100timesaslarge,n0=3.27x107,the

wherethe subscript
R indicatesresonance
values,i.e., values
corresponding
to the insonifyingfrequencyto. In particular,

radii.

an(m)is suchthato•0givenby (4) equalsto.A derivation
of
theseresultsis given in theAppendix,whichalsocontains

three resultscoincide(dash-and-dotline) due to the saturationeffect describedin the Appendix.

moreaccurateestimatesfor a power-lawbubblespectrumof
the form

sense.Our result(24) is readilyaveragedover •b and the
resultis thenidenticalto (39).
The two differentderivations
thatwe haveprovidedfor

N(a,z) =No(z)a -n.

(42)

A relationof thistypehasbeenproposed
by severalresearch-

theresult(39)--one fromFoldy'stheory,theotherby a di-

ers who suggestvaluesfor n between2.6 (Medwin and
Breitz, 1989) and 6 (Suet al., 1988; Farmer and Vagle.
as opposed
to thatof (35) or (36). While thedifferencebeand
tweenthe two expressions
hassomeconceptual
significance, 1989),with mostresultsin therange3 to 5 (Blanchard
Woodcock,
1957;
Farmer
and
Lemon,
1984;
Johnson
and
quantitativelythe effect is not large once the resultis expressed
in dB.We showin Fig. 4 a comparison
of (24) with Cooke,1979;Kolovayev,1976;WalshandMulheam,1987).
that
•,=•r and(35) with(38) or (39) asa functionof thegrazing The results(40) and(41) areobtainedon theassumption
o's is stronglypeakedaroundto=too, a regionwherethelogaangle V at 20 kHz. The bubbledistributionusedhereis that
ofMcDaniel
(1987),
N(a,z)=(no/a4'3)exp(z/L),
withL = 1 rithmicdecrement• is alsosmall(seeFig. 5). Althoughthe
rectapplicationof ray acoustics--lendsupportto its validity

m (appropriatefor a wind speed of 30 knots),

samemethodis usedto obtain (41), it shouldbe notedthat,

effectedover 50 /xm•<a<•500/•m. The corresponding
volume fractionis given by fl=34.14 noexp(z/L). The solid

quantityis less peakedthan o's and is, actually,relatively
large below resonance.Thus one expectsthat the error in-

n0=3.27X
10-9 cm-8'3(a incm),withtheradius
integrationin view of the relation(28) betweenrrs and ire, the latter
line shows(39), the dashedline (35), and the highlyoscillatingdashedline (24) with •,=•r. For a valueof no 100

0.15

timesas large,n0=3.27X10
-7, all threeresults
coincide

0.14

(dash-and-dot
line) due to the saturationeffectdescribedin
theAppendix.

0.13

0.12
0.11
0.10

0.09
Vl. EFFECT

OF THE BUBBLE

SPECTRUM

0.08
0.07

The secondpoint that we wish to addressis the manner
in which the contributionof the extinctionand scattering

0.06

crosssectionsto thevariousintegralsoverthebubbleradius
distributionarisingin the theoryis usuallyevaluated.The
basicapproximation
(Wildt, 1946; seealsoMedwin, 1970,
1977a,b,c;Clay and Medwin, 1991) gives

0.04
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Ss= (•'/2) t•RaRN(aR,Z)
O'sn,

(40)

Se= (rr/2) 6t•anN(an ,z)o'eR,

(41)
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FIG. 6. Resonancevalue 6n of the logarithmicdecrement8as a functionof
the bubbleequilibriumradiusa.
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HG. 7. Ratioof theapproximation
(40) for thescattering
crosssectionto

FIG. 9. Saturationeffectof the ratio betweenthe approximateand exact
scatteringcrosssectionsas a functionof the width of the radialintegration.

the exactresultobtainedby numericalevaluationof the integral(10) as a
functionof thesoundfrequency.
Thebubblespectrum
is thepowerlaw {42)
andtheintegration
overthebubbleradii hasbeencarriedoutfrom30/xm to

The parameter
K is definedin Eq. (43).

1 min.

The previousresultsdependon the rangeof the integration over radii. Figures9 and 10 illustratethis effect for

curredin keeping8 constant
in thisregion(Fig. 6) will adverselyaffect the accuracyof (41).
We now comparetheseapproximations
with the resultof
a numericalevaluationof the integralsin (10) and(29) with
the correctexpressions
for % and all the other quantities
appearingin theformulae.Figure7 showsthe ratiobetween

severalfrequencies
for a powerspectrum
of the form (42)
with n =4. Here,for eachfrequency,theintegrationis carried
out for

(1/K)aR•< a •<Kat• ,

(43)

and the resultsare plottedas a functionof K. The resonant
radii at the frequencies
5, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 kHz are 645,
321, 159, 62.5, 30.8, 15.2/xm, respectively.While a saturathe analogousresultfor the extinctioncrosssection.In both
tion effect is clear as the integrationrangeincreases,thereis
casesthe radiusintegrationhas been carriedout over the
a rathersteepdependence
over smallerranges.Becauseof
range30/.tm•<a •<1 mm. For the threevaluesof n one has
thisrangedependence,
the correspondence
betweenthesere/•--0.4063 No(Z), 14.69 No(z), and 1354 No(z). It is seen
sultsand and thoseof Figs. 7 and 8 is not exact at all freherethattheapproximation
(40) maynot bevery goodat the
quencies.
higherfrequencies
ff n is small.The reasonfor thisbehavior
Anotherpoint worth noting is the strongerror that is
is givenin theAppendix.As anticipated,
the approximation
encountered
for frequencies
near the resonantfrequencyof
(41) is poorerfor Se (notethedifferentscalein thefigures). the smallestand largestbubblesin the distribution.This is
The errorat the lower frequencies
is of particularconcern
illustratedin Fig. 11 for the two ranges20/.tm•<a•<l.2 mm,
sinceSe appears
asargument
of an exponential
in (37).
and 30 /zm•<a•<200 /xm. For the wider range the natural
frequenciescorresponding
to the endpointsare 152.5 and

the approximation
(40) andthe exactnumerical
resultfor a
powerlaw of theform(42) withn =3, 4, and5. Figure8 is

1.3
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FIG. 8. Ratioof the approximation
(41) for the extinctioncrosssectionto
the exact resultobtainedby numericalevaluationof the integral(29) as a

function
of thesoundfrequency.
Thebubblespectrum
is thepowerlaw (42)
andtheintegration
overthebubbleradii hasbeencarriedoutfrom30/zm to

FIG. 10. Saturationeffect of the ratio betweenthe approximateand exact
extinctioncrosssectionsas a functionof the width of the radialinte•'ation,

I min.

The parameter
K is definedin Eq. {43).
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equalto 52.823/0, so that the right boundaryof the figure
corresponds
to a total gascontentof about0.5%. It is seen
that,evenfor sucha relativelysmallconcentration,
the error
is a factor of 5. It is clear that only extremelysmall gas
concentrations
canbe treatedwith thisapproximation.

'• 1.75

•' 1.50
VII. BUBBLE

rj] 1.251

25

45

65

85

10,5

BY ACOUSTIC

SCATTERING

Oneof thetechniques
developed
for thein situacoustic
measurement
of bubbledensityand size distributionuses
incoherent
scattering
andcanbe analyzedwith the previous
ideas.The methodis essentially
thefollowing(seeMedwin,
1970,1977a,b;Thorpe,1982;VagleandFarmer,1992).If an
upward-pointing
sonarsendsa shorthigh-frequency
pulse

1.0C

0.75

COUNTING

1:25

frequency (kHz)
FIG. 11. Ratioof theapproximations
(40) and(41) to theexactresults
asa

toward the oceansurface,it is found that the reflectionof the

functionof the soundfrequencyfor two differentrangesof radialintegra-

mainpulseby thesurface(orby thedensebubblelayerin its
immediateneighborhood)
is precededby a nearlycontinuous,muchweakersignalthatis interpreted
asthe incoherent
backscattering
due to the bubblesthat the pulseencounters
on its way to the surface.Assumingthat the soundspeedis
not significantlyaffectedby the presenceof thesebubbles,
thepartof thesignalreceivedbetweent andt+ At is attributedto thebubblesat a distancefrom thetransducer
givenby
the traveltime of the pulse.From the amplitudeof thispart
of the signalone can infer the bubblenumberat that loca-

tion, 20/zm<•a•<l.2 ram, and 30/zm<•a•<200/•m. The bubblespectrumis

thepowerlaw (42) withn=4 up to a=100/zm, andn=3 above.

2.701 kHz, respectively,
for the shorterone 102.6and 15.9
kHz. Forthisexample
we haveusedthepower-law
(42) with
n=4 up to a=100 /zm and n=3 above.The slight slope
discontinuitiesin the curves arise from the switchingbetween thesetwo expressions.
The volume fractioncorrespondingto the wider rangeis given by/•=52.82N0(z ).

The suggestion
hasbeenmade(e.g., McDaniel,1987)
thattheapproximation
implicitin (40), (41) canbecorrected
by the useof a constantmultiplicativefactor.The previous
resultsillustratethepossible
shortcomings
of thisapproach.
Finally,we considertheeffectof theuseof thebinomial
expansion
(25) to derivethebackscattering
formula.We examinethe accuracyof this approximation
in Fig. 12 which
showstheratioof theimaginary
partof t( according
to (25)
to the exactnumericalvalue as a functionof No definedin
Eq. (42) asa parameter.
Thesecalculations
havebeencarried
out for the broaderone of the two spectrausedfor Fig. 11.
The three lines are for to/2•=10,

50, and 100 ldtz in de-

scendingorder.The gas volumefractionis approximately

tion.

The applicationof the precedingmethod!o the analysis
of thiscaseis simplerthanbefore,as thepresence
of thefree
surfaceis inessenfial
heredue to the time "gating"so that
Eqs.(14) and(15) canbe usedwithoutthesecond
termand
Eq. (13) gives,with the sameapproximations
as in Sec.III,
1

{pi.cl
:=(4•j-• S.•
exp[
- 2Ft(z)
].

(44)

For a sufficientlysmallbubbleconcentration
Ft=0 and it is
seen from this relation that the reduction of the backscattered

databy the techniquementionedbeforeamountsessentially
to a measurement
of Ss at differentpositionsin spaceand
differentfrequencies.
From thisinformationthe bubblesize

spectrum
canbe determined.
The neglectof theexponential
attenuation
canbe avoided(VagleandFarmer,1992)by noting that,afterthebubbledistribution
anddensityat theclosestz hasbeenobtained,the attenuationof the beamreaching
the next level can be estimated and so on.

•001
e

' i,1.;_
t
No(z)

FIG. 12. Ratioof the imaginarypart of the mixturewave numberaccording

to thebinomialexpansion
(25) to theexactvaluegivenby (2} asa function
of the parameter
N a appearingin Eq. (42). Theseresultsare for the same
bubble spectrumused in the previousfigure. The corresponding
volume
fractionis givenby 52.8 No, approximately.
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The recoveryof the bubblesize distributionfrom these
datarequiresthe solutionof Eq. (10) considered
as a Fredholm integralequationof the first kind in N(a,x). The
methodtraditionallyusedfor thispurposehasbeenthe resonant bubbleapproximationof the Appendixand Sec. Vl
(Medwin, 1970, 1977a,b). Commanderand Moritz (1989)
havestudiedthe accuracyof thisapproachandfoundappreciable discrepancies
in some cases,particularlyfor the
smallerbubblesof the population.Commanderand McDonald (1991) and, more recently,Duraiswami(1993), describeda more precisenumericalmethodthat dealseffectively with the ill-posed nature of the problem. Vagle and

Farmer(1992) usesix frequencies
andthe resonantapproxiK. Sarkar and A. Prosperetti:Coherent and incoherentscattering
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mationwould be too crudein this case.They describeseveral inversionmethodssuitablefor this relativelysmall number of frequencies.
Without enteringinto the issueof the solutionof the
integralequation,which has been dealt with sufficientlyin
the literature,we simply point out that the bubble-counting
procedurejust describedrelieson the assumption
that the
coherent field is not reflected before it reaches the surface

and all of the measuredbackscattered
signalis incoherent.
This is of courseimplicitin the useof thelowest-order
WKB
approximation.
We have testedthis assumption
by solving
numericallyEq. (1) for severalbubblenumberdistribution
functions N(a,z).
In all cases we have set

N(a,z)=N•(a)f(z).
For the a dependence,
we have used
the distributionof Figs. 11 and 12 normalizedso as to give
severalvaluesof the total volume fraction/•. For the z de-

pendence
we havetestedseveralformsof whichthe following onesare typical:
f(z) = 1/211 +tanh(z/!)][1 + ß sin (2rrz/!l)],

(i)

f(z) = exp(- z2/122).

(ii)

APPENDIX

Foranygivenangularfrequency
to,fromEq.(4) onecan
definea resonantradiusatt(o•)and logarithmic
decrement
Bn(to).
If thefunctionß appearing
in theexpressions
(4), (5)
of the resonance
frequencyand dampingwere independent
of a and •o and surfacetensioneffectswere negligiblethen,

from(4), onewouldhave•Oo/tO=an/a
so thatthescattering
crosssectionper unitvolume(10) wouldbe givenby

Ss•_4rra•IaR/•mi,
x-aN(an/x)
aaMamax
(X2__1)2+
62dx,

(A1)

whereX=an/a. Although,as shownin Fig. 6, /• is far from
constant,
for smoothN thegreatestcontribution
to the integral arisesfrom a regionof orderof magnitude•5around
x= 1. Since,as shownin Fig. 5, 8 is small near resonance,
thisregionis narrowandit is thereforereasonable
to keep•5
constantandequalto its resonance
value • in the evaluation
of the integral.This remarkmotivatesthe furtherchangeof

variable
y = (x2- 1)/8n, where
againt•= •(•o),tofind

4 fyM
(1+a,
S•-•2
rr•'•Jyr• '•1

The lengthI was variedbetween0.05 and 0.5 m, the length
! 1 between0.05 and0.1 m, the length12between0.1 and 1

N(an/•ll
+8ny)
dy,
½2)

m, ande between0 and0.5, with gasvolumefractionsup to
0.1%. In all cases we found that the reflection of the coherent

where
Yrn
=[(aR/amax)
2--1]/rSn
, Yst=[(aR/amin)
2--1]/(•R. For

signalwas quite negligiblethussubstantiating
the assumption implicitin the previousprocedure.

•--o

VIII. SUMMARY

fromwhich,witho'•n=4rr(an/$n)
2, theresult(40)is ob-

AND CONCLUSIONS

The point of departureof this studyhas been to show
that a WKB approximationappliedto the effective-medium
descriptionof soundpropagationin bubblyliquidsgivesresuitscompletelyequivalentto thoseof a descriptionin terms
of incoherentscattering.This idea is then appliedto two
problems, surface backscatteringand acoustical bubble
counting.
It hasbeenshownthat earliertheoriesof backscattering
by superficialbubbledistributionsare containedin the formulationof this paperas approximations
or specialcases.A
numericalillustrationof the differencesamongtheseresults
hasbeengiven.Essentially,
they all agreewithin a few riB.
Earlier theoriesalso usedother approximationsin the calculation of the bubblecontribution,and notablythe idea that
only resonantbubblesare significant.Our analysisof this
approximation
indicatesthatit shouldbe usedwith greatcare
as largeerrorsmay be incurred.The behaviorof the erroris
alsostronglydependent
on the bubblesizespectrumso that
generalconclusions
cannotbe derived.

y,,--•-co, y•t--•co,so that

Ss----2rr2N(an
,z)(a}/tSn),

tained.A similarprocedure
leadsto (41).
A consideration
of theform (A1) of the integralgivesan
explanation
of thefact,notedin Sec.VI, thattheapproximation (40) fails at high frequencyfor smalln. Indeed,at high
frequency,
an is smallandtherangeof integration
restricted
therefore to a small interval near x=0.

of the coherentlyreflectedfield, is likely to be accurate.

If n is small, the

decline of N as x--o0 is not sufficient to balance the factor

x-4 andtheintegral
becomes
large,whiletheapproximate
resultis little affected.The ratio of the two quantitiestherefore becomessmall as seenin Fig. 7.
It maybe of someinterestto notethatthe integrationin

(A1) andthe analogous
onefor the extinctioncrosssection
can be carriedout in closedform for a power-lawbubble
spectrumprovidedamin=0,amax
=co and $ is kept constant.
Standardcontourintegration(see,e.g., Whittakerand Wat-

son,1927)gives

•0
•a
Xn4dx
(x•1)2+
•2

For the acousticalbubble counting problem, we have

shownthatthecurrentpractice,whichis basedon the neglect

(A3)

sin

=2--•
(1q'•2)(n-5)/4 sin •(n-

3) rr

,

(A4)
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The similar integral involved in the calculationof S• convergesfor 2<n<6 and therefore3<n<6 for both integrals

tions (40) and (41).
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